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DRAMA SETS GET 
BOOTED fr0^m hall
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The Drama Society was forced to move Its entire set off 
the Mem Hall stage last week in the middle of their production 

of “Inherit the Wind”. An Administration foul-up is blamed 

for the trouble.

The stage had been booked 
or weeks, when, on Tuesday,

The Society was told to move 
rything off the stage. The 

given for the order 
Founder’s Day. “The stage 

looking shabby, and need
ed a paint job.”
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of 211 votes over his competi
tor, John Wheelock, track and 
field star Chris Williamson 
was swept into the position of 
President of the Amateur Ath
letic Association in an election 
held Wednesday, February 26. 
Williamson received 515 votes 
to Wheelock's 301. Also elect
ed was Janet Hepburn, 
Vice-President, with 474 votes 
while her opponent Pat Mar- 

eollectea 305.
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The Society had “Inherit the 

Wind” scheduled for Wednes
day the 26th, but the painting 
caused the cancellation of that 
performance and a great deal 
of hard labour, as well as 

inconvenience, to
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enormous 
the Society and to the theatre 
going public. Tickets had 
been sold, and then had to be 
refunded.

After Founder’s Day cele
brations, the Society staged 
three more performances of 
“Inherit the Wind”; one Fri
day night, a matinee on Satur
day, and a final showing on 
Saturday night. The Saturday 
matinee performance, consid
ered to be the best run, was 
the poorest attended. — 
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On Wednesday night of ^"^Rc^meetinT^nd0 told 
February 26, a rare phenome- last SKL, m©eSte atM™ " wi'tfni Tu"

Ad«m, ^nph^d Jay or £
Besner and Geof. Kennedy, > §o I decided that it
onetheencampus to try to do ^^^^J^Uents who 

something about it. were going up and down the
steps of the Student s Centre 
seemed to think that the whole 
thing was a rather dubious 
joke: but some weren’t too
sure, and looked into the mat
ter. A few more even went so 
far as to sign, and become the 
object of derision from their 
friends.

At the time of writing,

;ov-GATEWAY
SUPPRESSED
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EDMONTON - Suppressed, people 
released, indicted, acquitted; dience.

I-1 pe^p-nd'eamp^l

by off,cab achng under the ^ ^ ,he wilks were 
orders of Students union , , and miraculously

ried from The Gateway offices 
where they waited distribu
tion, were unlocked and hand
ed back over to the editors. No 
explanation was given.

Several members of the Stu
dents Union Executive were 
apparently angered by a front 

editorial which attacked 
educational costs, and

entire au-
> will

stu-
•k for 
'i do 
:s of

The second vice-president 
is Steve Wace and the Secre
tary is Sandy Phinney both of 
whom were elected by accla- ^
mation.

Approximately 800 students 
voted in the election. The 
AAA elections were held sep
arate from the SRC Elections 
this year because the AAA has 
become entirely separate from 

Whv is it that we must wait the SRC, and no longer must 
for Founder’s Day before it bring decisions to the^tudent 
is safe to walk past the Fores- Council to be ratified, 
try Building to the Library, the President of the AAA will 
and not have to worry about no longer sit on the SRC, nor 
breaking your neck? Further- will an SRC member sit on the 
more why are the Alumni AAA. It is hoped that through 
more’ important than the Stu- this new set-up more interest 
dents- can it be that they have in athletics and the athletic 

money? Surely not. program will be aroused.

In their own words, “Since 
it has not been established 
that the majority of students 
want a Student Union Build- 
ing; and since no definite plans 
have yet been drawn up for 
the proposed building; and 
since the levy was voted in 
without properly informing 
the student body or opportun
ity given for the student body 
to discuss the issue; we peti
tion the SRC under Article 10, 
sections 7 and 8 of the Con
stitution to submit to a nhv- 
endum the motion, to wit: 
“that an SRC levy of $10.00 

student be affixed

though, more people seem to 
be taking this thing more seri
ously: they have, to date, col
lected more than three hun
dred signatures, not counting 
the residence petitions.

Maybe if a few more people 
care, like these people do 
more things will get done: and 
we can stop toadying around
to .the administration. -------------- ----------------- ------------ —
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Ipage 
rising
the Provincial Government 
education policies.

more
per year per 
subject to the approval of the 
Senate.”

In other words, these peo
ple, and the people who have 
signed the petition do not like 
the way that the SRC pushed 
this thing through.”

“We are not against the 
Student’s Union Building; in 
fact we even intend to vote 
for it if it gets put to a refer
endum. The fact of the mat
ter is, we don’t like the idea 
that we have heard practically 
nothing concerning the whole 
issue, other than the fact that 
we are going to have to pay 
$10.00 per year per student for
it.”

In an interview, Nelson
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Other HENCHMEN TAKE HONOURS 

AT WOODSTOCK
hv ANN COLWELL flt MARCH HAGERMAN 

TRIMESTER SYSTEM FIRST ADOPTED IN CANADA

VANCOUVER (Special to CUP) - The trimester system 
will make its first appearance in Canada with the opening in.
1965 of Simon Fraser University.

Under the system, there will be three equivalent terms 
during the academic year. Full-time students will be expected 
to attend for any two terms during the year.

Students may attend for all three trimesters.
The system, which has been proposed or adopted in more 

than 35 United States universities, was strongly recommended 
in a recent report by the Canadian Universities Foundation.

The report found that the trimester scheme would make 
the most effective use of university facilities while maintaining 

adequate level of service to students and providing adequate 
research facilities for members of the faculty.

The report concluded that only if the scheme were adopted I mmma a -lA#f AIC9
would Canadian universities be able to cope with the increased | ww a aw 9 •
enrolment foreseen in the next decade. (jET YOUR SLAVES

THIS FRIDAY

Last Weekend, the Hench-
___ became the Champions
of the First Maritime and 
Maine Hootenanny, held at 
Woodstock.

men

•t
fJC*

During the evening they 
competed against the Breton 
Four from Sidney Nova Sco
tia; The Ramblers from Saint 
John; The Shamen from Dart
mouth Nova Scotia; Peter Ful- 
stang of Moncton; The Chat
ham Trio and the Tavemboys, 
both from Ricker College 
Maine, and Bob and Louise of 
St. F. X. First prize, won by 
the Henchmen, consisted of 
$250.00. Second prize, 
by Pete Fulstang, was $150.00. 
Third prize, won by the Bre
ton Four, was $100.00.
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CANADA COUNCIL GRANTS

OTTAWA (CUP) — University construction grants totalling 
$6,951,780 were announced today by The Canada Council.

Thirteen grants totalling $1,567,524, are additional grants 
for projects already assisted toy The Canada Council.

These sums bring to $15,037,211 the grants approved by 
the Council during its 1963-64 fiscal year for university con
struction from die Council’s University Capital Grants Fund.

The fund provided for grants of up to 50 per cent of the 
cost of eligible buildings in the arts, humanities, and social 
sciences. The UCGF was one of two $50,000,000 funds esta
blished when the Council was set up in 1957. The other fund 
is the Endowment Fund, from which only the income is spent.

So far, 79 Canadian universities and colleges have drawn 
UCGF grants, for a large variety of building projects within 
the scope of the programme. The 79 institutions include 12 
affiliated colleges to which parent universities granted part of 
their allotment.

While at the Hootenanny, 
the Henchmen were sponsor
ed by the SRC.
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most brilliant of professors. 
And what is more, each of 
these wonderful specimens is 
willing to scrub, polish, sew, 
wash, iron, dance, sing, set 
hair, paint, read aloud, write 
essays, compose music, trans
late German, French or Span
ish, drink, play bridge, do 
crossword puzzles, and any 

of hundreds of other ex
citing things.

So be sure to come to the 
Slave Auction in Lady Dunn 
Hall, Friday at 7:30. The mo- 

you spend there will be of 
value in two ways. First you 
will benefit directly from your 
purchase, and secondly, the

Chances are, it has been a 
year or so since you have had 
a slave of your very own. And, 
with work piling up, and with, 

mass of confu-

Notice
The Brunswick an has chang

ed hands. We have thrown 
out the old Editor, Russell 
Von Irwine, and have replaced 
him by an equally slack and 
illiterate Editor, who goes un
der the guise business student 
named Roddy (the rotten) 
Mills. Mr. Mills is currenlv 
doing undergraduate (as well 
as underhanded ) work, spe
cializing in rake-offs and un
der-table dealings.

your room a 
sion, and with a huge laundry 
just waiting to be done, chan
ces are you’d enjoy having an
other slave of your very own 
just about now.

Last M 
the studei 
verbrook 
shock of 1 
informed 
notice or 
that they 
television 
the hour: 
per. Th 
conducivi

one
Well, your chance is here 

again. This Friday evening, 
the fourth annual WUSC Slave 
Auction will get under way in 
Lady Dunn Hall at 7:30. 
Ready to buy at the auction 
will be the most charming of 
co-eds, the most sauve of the 
gentlemen students, and the

nev
We now need a Features 

Editor, and a Sports Editor.
HELP!

STUDENTS HELD IN ALBANY JAIL

ALBANY, GEORGIA (CUP) - Mary Suzxiki, from Sir 
George Williams University, Montreal, vowed to continue her 
fast in the Albany jail where she lias been since her arrest on 
January 27 during a Quebec-to-Cuba protest march.

The Carleton spoke to Albany Assistant Chief of Police, 
Leslie Summerford, who said the hunger strike was a lot of 
bull”. “They tell a lot of lies about what they do and what they 

doing,” he said bluntly. “They’ve been eating all along.”
Michael Newman of Vancouver, with the co-ed, was fined 

$102 or 80 days in jail on February 4th. Miss Suzuki has not 
come to trial.

They were charged along with several others which “fail
ing to obey the lawful command of an officer.”

In Montreal last weekend students marched in protest 
the arrests in front of the United States Consulate.

And in London, England, members of Britain’s Committee 
of 100 demonstrated outside the U. S. Embassy protesting the 
arrest of one of their members in Albany. They charged that 
John Papworth was assaulted twice.

Albany police denied that Papworth had been assaulted. 
The spokesman said Papworth was arrested for failing “to obey 
an otlicer, idling and loitering” and was taken into custody 
after twice ignoring requests to leave the police station where 
some of his companions were being held.

monev vou spend for your 
slave" will go to the World 
University Service of Canada 
international program.

SUPPORT

YOUR

TEAMS

WUSC is one of the 57 
members of the world wide 
World University Service, 
which from its headquarters in 
Geneva, seeks, through contri
butions from university com- 

to aid university

are

munities 
students and universities in 
underdeveloped 
During 1963-64, some of the 
projects WUS has been work
ing on were: assisting Univer
sity College in Basutoland, to 
make possible the completion 
of a library, the establishment

rant-

countries.

over

of a dispensary and the g 
ing of scholarships to refugees 
from South Africa; expanding 
language laboratories in Hong 
Kong; building student wards 
in government hospitals in In
dia; supporting publishing 
foundations in Indonesia to 
help relieve the great text
book shortage there; increas
ing the WUS Student Library 
in Korea; improving the primi
tive hostels and classrooms at 
the University of Nicaragua; 
aiding African students in 
South Africa under the SA
CKED plan; and expanding 
the tuberculosis screening and 
treatment program among stu
dents in Thailand.
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ALUMNUS DONATES PUB Art'
MitMONTREAL (CUP) - J. P. Pilon wanted to maintain con

tact with students at MacDonald College in Montreal. So, he 
opened a pub for them.

The pub built at a cost of $50,000, opened last week with 
a party for the college students. Pilon once worked in the horti
culture department of the college.

The bar is equipped to handle 16 barrels and 24,000 bottles 
of beer daily.

nev

c
bate to be held in the Neill House lounge, between Neill House 
and LBR on Wednesday, March 4 at 8:30 p. m. All those inter
ested are cordially invited to attend.

M

These are just a few of the 
things that your Slave Auc
tion dollars will be supporting. 
So don’t forget to be there: 
Friday, at 7:30 in Lady Dunn 
Hall.

“Fc: : ■ - ;■ WhNOTICES
LOST

One Brian wrist watch, three keys on a keyring. Contact 
Bill Marshall at Aitken House. Phone 475-4433.

Effective Contraceptives There Is Now No ValidGiven
Objection To Premarital Intercourse.

controversial topic will be discussed at the de-
— Barbara Taylor

This very

■ L -—
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EXAMINING
INTEREST-FREE

STUDENT LOANS

V

LB.R. Students Are 
*Living Graciously’ CUS Is carefully examining 

the proposals for interest-free 
loans to students mentioned 
in the speech from the throne.

Jenkins said thât 
was grateful for the interest 
shown in student welfare. He 
stressed that consideration of 
the matter should not be post
poned. "We want action, he 
said.

CUSMr.
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“Consultation with the prov

inces should begin immediate
ly so that final agreement can 
be arrived at during the Do
minion - Provincial conference 
March 31.”
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%house committee meeting, 
and then a house meeting, at 
which proposals were put for
ward, and hurt feelings were 
salved, but the television re
mained off.

Finally, one bright light 
came up with the solution, the 
result of which may be seen 
in the above piettire. The
students are living graciously, This was necessary, said jhe 
and watching Bugs Bunny all CUS President, because “we 
at the same time, all 'due to do not want the federal 
the virtues of someone’s 50- emment interfering in a 
foot extension cord. Isn’t sei- which are strictly provincial

responsibilities under the BNA 
Unfortunately, the outside Act.” 

television viewing will prob- Mr. Jenkins stated “we will 
ably produce great rumblings do anything to improve stu- 
,froin on high, and, therefore, dent welfare and will work for

ACEUM W ft. Agj.“• S SrîhèTunlt of 

Sg U of M Hector Mon- - Derek Hamilton provincial rights."
seigneur Irenée Lussier for al
leged conflict of duties in re
gard to a test-book monopoly, 
for its “clearly inacceptable 
tone”.

A University committee 
to the conclusion that

Last Monday, February 24, This horrible catastrophe 
the students of the Lady Bea- meant the loss of such prime 
verbrook Residence got the programs like Huckleberry 
shock of their lives: they were Hound, and Bugs Bunny. It 
informed by an anonymous was too much to face, 
notice on the bulletin board Enraged, the students called 
that they could not have the 
television turned on during 
the hours of dinner and sup
per. The reason? “It’s not 
conducive to gracious living. ’

a

gov-
ffairs

U. of M. Editor 
Fired For Editorial

ence wonderful?

MONTREAL (CUP) - Le 
Quartier Latin, the under
graduate newspaper of the 
University of Montreal, con
tinues to be put out by an 
“équipe intéermaire of staf
fers who resigned last week 

Council vote

Sue Yurselph r

1 (Law 52) says:in protest over a 
de blame”. .

The équipé has signified its 
intention of leaving the paper 
after Thursday’s “sue.

The executive of AGEUM 
( Association Générale des Etu
diants de l’Université de Mon
tréal) has denied reports that 
students are “not too happy 
about the resignations.

“AGEUM is essentially a 
democratic body”, Secretary 
Louis Coté said, “composed of 
representatives of all facul-

Coté expressed regret about 
the resignations, but said that

came
the editorial was “injurious 
and seriously damaging to the 
reputation of the Rector and 
thus prejudicial to the Univer- vi y
sity.:

the offence as serious
- sawenough to warrant expulsion of 

Director Guy Bertrant and 
editorialist Emmanuel Garon.

The Committee recommend
ed that AGEUM set up its 

system of self-discipline 
and that Bertrand and Garon 
be delivered “severe repri
mands” for their action.
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BUILDING IS WORTH 
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N tiesWhile it seems that most of the student body has never 
found the time to ever make it to a meeting of their council, 
the events of last week seem to prove that the actions of the 
SRC occasionally interest those not sitting on the council.
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The passing of a ten dollar levy to be used to partially 

finance a student union building has raised campus spirit to the 
point of action. This whole effort involved the gathering of 
signatures supporting a move to have the proposed levy put to 
a student vote Since the required number of signatures have 
been obtained, a referendum will be held.

The Brunswickan supports this proposal for additional 
student facilities. The need for more space for student activities 
should be quite obvious. Mem Hall will eventually be changed 
over to an arts center meaning that Radio UNB will have to 
move. In time the “H” huts will go, leaving Winter Carnival 
and Red h Black without space. This trend is sure to continue. 
With St. Thomas and Teachers’ College coming this space 
problem will be aggravated. Plans have been made to approach 
both of these bodies to explain that their financial assistance 
is required. It would be unfair for UNB students to have to 
bear the cost of this building alone. No one on this campus 

Id be pleased with, what amounts to, granting a subsidy to
the two colleges.

A levy of some amount is the only way to start this cam
paign. (Ten dollars might be a little high). Some of us will never 
be able to use these new facilities, yet the sacrifice has to be 
be made, considering tiiat the administration has made no plans 
for such an undertaking.

The whole problem has been left up to the students. As 
space becomes more and more at a premium, ^student ac
tivities might have to be curtailed. It might be added here that 
the “Brunswickan” is an exception to the rule m that the paper 
requires no more room.
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few red jackets indouble this. Are students ten 
years from now going to pay 

S 10.00 levy? If so there will 
will be enough money to 
build a building for each or
ganization. At $10.00 per stu
dent over ten years $850,000 
will be collected. This amount 
added to the Federal Govern- 

Giants will total well

to see a 
Kingston.S. U. B. CONTROVERSY

Sir: Sincerely,
So they did it . . . Raised 

the SRC fees to $30, the gov
ernment of the students, the 
people who will look after 
our interests. This was only 
an election promise since, 
once elected, they are dic
tators.

The rumoured increases in 
tuition and residence fees is 
enough of a strain to the 
pocket book without an un
warranted increase in the 
SRC fees. Never was there a 
single word in the Brunswick
an, nor the opinion of the stu
dents asked. Perhaps the 
SRC’s motto is, “For an effi
cient government, keep the 
students in the dark until the 
motion has passed.

a Red Devils

A
ond
driv<
boorRed Devils 

Story 
See Page 8

spotment
over $1,000,000.

Why not let those students 
who will use the building 
over the next 20 or 30 or even 
50 years help pay for it.

A few years ago there 
plans made for a 
er building which would in
clude a swimming pool, audi
torium, bowling alleys, plus 
the offices needed for the 
various organizations. This 
was to be financed by a very 
imaginative energetic method. What do you have to do in 
but it only included a $2 or order to get material . pub- 
$3 levy on students. lished in the Brunswickan?

C. M. Waddell Perhaps you must write a 
column for the Toronto Daily 
Star, or give a performance 
of. Mozart’s Sonata in B fiat 
major for violin and piano. 
Maybe making up make out 
jokes, or playing broomball 
for Blue House is an answer. 
Whatever the reason is, it 
was impossible to obtain it 
from the past editor of this 
“Canadas Oldest Official Stu
dent Publication.”

On February 13th, two ar
ticles were submitted to the 
Brunswickan for publication 
in the February 19th issue. 
One of these articles was 
concerned with the results 
of an Intercollegiate Woods
men’s competition held at 
MacDonald College. The se
cond article was an advertise
ment written in text form, re
garding a highly enjoyable 
spring function — the forest
er’s 'Monte Carlo". Neither 
of these articles appeared in 
the Brunswickan.

The forestry association has 
always been quick to answer 
all requests for assistance and 
expects nothing more in re
turn.
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meeting place for all students where every individual wi

deny that this is a worthwhile

thewere
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have a
or simply to relax in 
most bigoted of individuals 
objective.
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GENERAL BLUNDERS
Sir:HINTED MENS 

RESIDENCE BOOST
David Jomini

A single word inever ap
peared in the Brunswickan, 
Mr. Jomini, because the 
Building Committee wanted 
to have a chance to gather 
all the facts before presenting 
the whole issue to the coun
cil. If you recall last year and 
the abortive efforts of the 
Building Committee you can 
understand this approach.

A recent survey taken of job 
application forms shows that 
students are born liars when 
asked how much of their col
lege education they actually 
do finance.—Ed.

I
Sir:

Your point is well taken. 
Perhaps the SRC’s best 
is to wait until an expert in 
this type of building is con
sulted. (There is such a thing). 
With this additional informa
tion, the students could vote 
on this proposal in a more ob
jective fashion.

Last year’s committee could 
have built the building 

on a two dollar levy . . . this 
was nothing more than wish- ! 
ful thinking.—Ed.

V

takes into account the consideration of quality then possibly 
the residents will not challenge the raise if it results ini an im
provement. But if this improvement does not materialize then 
this raise would appear to constitute an injustice. When it is 
considered that the cost of outliving is in the neighbourhood of 
$450, then it might be expected tiiat the residents could con
ceivably expect an elevation of fringe benefits for the extra 
$250. It cannot be disputed that the residents receive: some 
fringe benefits that their counterparts downtown are denid 
but this is as it should be since there is an anomalmis difference 
in their respective expenses. It is to be hoped that sue 
provenant with particular regard for the culinary aspect pf 
residence life will be foreseeable with the raise m fees.
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beSir: thiSir:First let it be clear that 1 

agree to the need for a Stu
dent Union Building. But the 
SRC has gone off half cocked 
on the method of getting it 
and in particular financing it.

The reason for such a build
ing is not to keep up with the 
other universities in Canada, 
but to give mu.*h needed 
space to those student activi
ties that at present don’t have

$7We, the members of the 
UNB Red Devils would like 
to express our great apprecia
tion to those students who 
made the trip to Mount “A 
and supported us in such an 
enthusiastic manner. Certain
ly in spirit and numbers you 
set an example which no oth
er college could follow. When 

stepped onto the ice it was 
almost as though we were in 
our own rink, and your pres
ence was certainly a factor 
in the ensuing victory. Also 
to all those who so faithfully 
supported us at home and on 
Radio UNB (who did an out
standing job) we extend our 
most heartfelt thanks.

At the Canadian finals, we 
shall do our best to represent 
UNB and justify the great 
support shown us. Knowing 
the spirit of the UNB student 
body it wouldn’t surprise us

Tl
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Established In 1867, The Bren»wldun Is publishsd 
each Wsdnstdsy by snd for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick et Fredericton, N.B. 
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svelleble to non-students et $3.00 e yeer. Authorized 
es second dess metter, Post Office Department, 
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it. a;The levy of $10.00 per stu
dent seems to me to be very 
high — half of this would be 
more than adequate. The 
hand out distributed since the 
SRC meeting shows that there 
will be 4000 students on cam
pus this fall. (I presume that 
die students of St. Thomas 
and Teachers’ College agree 
to become part of this pro- 

and that room for their

GPhone GRanile 5-5191OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre a
k

Managing Editor BiuTreïlMd
SSra.Hr- .:::zz== vJSL^
SSSStJSST. UNB Ked Devils ^honouraryj
CUP Editor ........................................................... ..  _ Ann Colwell
Layouts Editor Do™f Atchison
Proofs Editor

Russel and the boys have been thrown out by a band of 
I equally incompetent editors, supported by a cast of slack typists, 
reporters, and general hangers-on._________________

May I, at this time, extend 
my sincere thanks to Ross 
MacLeod and the other mem
bers of Radio UNB for they 
co-operation with the Monte 
Carlo Committee and the job 
well done.
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Michael Dey,
V ice-President 
UNB Forestry Assoc.

\
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organizations will be provid
ed.) And ten years from now
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SENIOR STUDENTS Newman
RECEIVE RECOGNITION Technology

“Technology and Man" was 
the subject oi a very success
ful panel discussion i sponsor
ed by the U.N.B. ! Newman 
Clu)> recently. The panel was 
composed ot Dr. Kbsenburg, 
head of the Mathematics De- 
ipartment, Dr. Stewart, of the 
Chemical Engineering De
partment, Dr. Young, of the 
History and Antnropology 
Department, Mr. R. Ellison 
and Mr. D. Wolford, both 
.Chemical Engineering stu
dents. The panel was chaired 
by Mr. L. Benjamin.

The panel started by first 
trying to define ‘technology 
from various view points and 
then proceeded to give brief 
comments on its history and 
development. The distinguish
ed members of the panel 
closed off the discussion by 
presenting their views on 
what technology has accom
plished for mankind up to 
date and what their hopes 
and fears were for the mqre 
technological future.

Noteworthy points brought 
out in the discussion were, 
the inability of the panel to 
pin down the exact definition 
of “technology” and their 
hesitation to define the word 
progress, which entered the 
discussion at several times. It 
was also felt by several of 
the panelists that technology 
had not solved any of man’s 
essential problems which arc 
generally of the mind and 
spirit.

The comments by the in
dividuals on the panel were 
found by all who attended, to 
be stimulating and thought 
provoking. The panelists were 
warmly thanked by Mr. G. 
Hayes.

Monday, February 24, by the 
Activity Awards Committee 
chairman Amanda Ferguson. 
They are, First Class: Douglas 
Baggs, Sandy LeBlanc, Brian 
Ross, Bruce Ward; Second 
Class, Joyce Bradley, Ross 
Webster; Third Class, Ove 
Samuelson, Charles English 
Russ Irvine, Malcolm Jones, 
Ron Scott; Fourth Class, 
Richard Clark, Carole Good
en, Terry Bryant, Barb Tay
lor, Les Steeves.

These awards will be pre
sented at the Senior Class 
Banquet during Graduation 
Week.

Every year Senior students 
who have contributed to 
varsity extra-curricular activi
ties are awarded activity 
awards on the basis of a point 
system. Each organization on 
Campus and its officers are 
rated according to the work 
required to perform its activi
ties and points are awarded 
accordingly. The actual a- 
wards are a gold ring for first 
class, a silver ring or pin for 
second class, a gold pin for 
third class and a silver pin 
for fourth class. The winners 
of these 'awards were an
nounced at the SRC meeting

I
V

^iffl f
V * y

WIN! WIN! WIN!
IMPORTANT!!

Notice to all clubs, socie
ties, and other organizations 
on campus.

According to the SRC Con
stitution, all Campus organi
zations must hold their elec
tions of officers before March

A list of the new executives 
must be sent to the Execu
tive Secretary of the SRC 
before the above date.

The Brunswickan offers its readers a chance to get in on- 
some fabulous prizes in this unique photo contest.

This week’s prize is a free copy of the 1962:63 Student 
Directory. It’s wonderful for finding the addresses of those who 
flunked out last year. Just answer the questions below and send 
them to the old Bruns.

This man is (a) thinking of buying a car; (b) out of his mind; 
(c) doing a Marlboro ad; (d) frustrated.

His name is (a) Barry Gold water, (b) Haille Sellasie (c) Roy 
Rogers, (d) Paul Helmer.

Ed Haggerty and Dick Mc
Cormack won the Alpine Cup 
in their Volvo P.V. 544, on 
March first. The Rally cov
ered 260 miles of skill testing 
manueuvers. Due to the two 
previous cancellations of the 
rally the turnout was not as 
great as previous years, how
ever, each participant enjoy
ed the event.

A Peugot 404 came in sec
ond with Don Hodgson as 
driver and Pete Schudde- 
boom as navigator, in third 
spot, in a Sunbeam Rapier, 
was C. A. Short and D. G. 
Scott.

Don’t forget the Players 200 
(1963) movie at this week’s 
meeting — Thursday, 7:30, in 
the Oak Room at the Student 
Centre.

i
15.

Is

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Lost:

A wrist watch, Bains made, 
and three keys on a small 
chain. Contact Bill Marshal, 
Aitken House. Bli. 454-4433.

Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokert’ Supplie$ and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

i
I

£etterà^o *Clte 
Editor

HELMER
talks and plays 

FORM IN MUSIC

Wednesday March 11 8:15 p.m.

■

in
t> lieve they do. Certainly such 

a supplement to our;already 
excellent athletic department 
would do no harm, especially 
considering the high standard 
of athletics maintained at 
those two institutions.,

But do these two groups of 
students want to join with us? 
We heard the Saint Thomas 
crowd chanting “2, 4, 6, 8, We 
don’t want to integrate,” at 
the hockey game, but the 
feeling was one of friendly 
rivalry rather than of dislike. 
T.C. certainly cannot have 
much to lose in such an inte
gration project.

sponsible government will be 
displayed by the incoming 
SRC executive.

T.D. Irwin (For. ’64)
A.W. Lockhart (Sci. ’61) 
M.S. Howie (Law ’64)

I The SRC constitution im
plicitly states that the Sopho
more class executive is re
sponsible for all monies used 
in connection with Freshman 
Week. Considering, this is 
when the theft occurred, Mr. 
LeBlanc can’t be held respon
sible.

Both groups involved in 
this little melodramatic Dra
ma Society caper performed 
poorly and could have been 
a little more diplomatic dur
ing the crisis, which later 
turned out to be a bit of a 
bust.—Ed.

a? LeBLANC CHASTISED
Memorial Hall

Admission free to students and series subscribers 
by ticket.

Available from U.N.B. Residence office on and 
after March 5. 1964.

a Sir:
ly We wish to protest the con

duct of Mr. LeBlanc in the 
recent Drama Society fiasco. 
Quoting from Mr. LeBlanc s 
article in the Brunswickan, 
‘The students have vested a 
responsibility in me by elect- 
ting me president of the SRC 
to see that student affairs are 
carried out 'as efficiently as 
possible. Most important of 
these responsibilities is to see 
that student money is spent in 

fashion.” In the re-

ce
at
io.
<ut
all
er.
it

A>, -* - ÿ .■ x*it \ E mhis

Tm
tu- ;•1 •*

-A,Y: 1ar- .< " Ay
' %•

fe;M ?the a proper 
cent past Mr. LeBlanc has 
been directly responsible for 
the loss of approximately 
$757.00 of the SRC funds. 
This was entirely a result qf 
Mr. LeBlanc’s negligence and 
irresponsibility. An event of 
this magnitude surely war
ranted the resignation of the 
person responsible for this 
loss.

Uion - Aue. mKrnm
vas So far no suggestions have 

been heard from the student 
body. Time is short, if the 

of STU and TC will

rlts
ids-

kfîjat presence 
be a fact in September, as we 

told by Dr. MacKay last
?se- AT*#,* rv’ ’Wise- were

week. .
When you consider this 

problem, you must take note 
of one very important fact: 
our present SRC representa
tion system is a proportional 

If TC is brought in, we 
will have to give them about 
7 seats, and St. Thomas 3 

This could radically af-

re- (yxj :kible »ST. THOMAS HEBEest- 
ther 
1 in

■ %Now Mr. LeBlanc and his 
henchmen have the gall to 
charge a well managed, busi
ness-like organization of mis
appropriation of funds. Hal 
Giles and Tom Lawson are 
alleged to have accepted 
kickbacks on behalf of the 
Drama Society. In the minds 
of the writers’ discounts ob
tained in this fashion in no 

kickbacks.

' (»Sir: fV.
One of the crucial prob

lems of the coming year will 
be the one regarding the in
clusion or exclusion of Saint 
Thomas University and Teach
ers’ College in the program 
of extra-curricular activities 
of the University of New 
Brunswick. A committee to 
study this has been set up by 
the SRC, but I feel that some 
additional publicity is forth
coming. Do the students of 
UNB want complete integra
tion in extra-curricular activi
ties (including sports)? I be-

f* At. •*, *>has one.wer
and

Wherever you're heading after grad
uation. you'll find one of Royal's more than 1,100 
branches there to look alter you. Meanwhile, anything 
we van do for you, here and now ? Drop in any lime.

re- more.
feet the influence of UNB 
students in their own affairs, 
obviously, but democratically 
there is little choice. But 
there is little effort required 
to visualize what might hap- 

with thousands of fresh- 
and sophomores in con

tend
Ross
îem-
their
onte

constituteway
Further these discounts were 
on behalf of the students and 
the actions of these two indi
viduals should be commend-

&
job ROYAL BANKpen 

men
trol of the Campus.

ed. .Gary Davis
It is hoped that more re-ssoc.

. .
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AnnouncedBREAD, LOVE, p

AND DREAMSColumn ffl
“THE MOUSE THAT BURPED"

Once there was a tiny little kingdom somewhere in the 
anonymity of Central Europe. The government of that minute 
nation was nominally democratic, but this was more in form 
than in substance. You see, the King was a very big King with 
a loud voice, and he couldn't seem to forget that he had a divine 
right to rule absolutely. The King liad two chariots ... a big 
black one that was drawn by many horses, and a much smaller 
blue one that was drawn by so few horses that they could hard
ly pull a dictaphone. Whenever the King drove around in 
of these magnificent carriages, people bowed and scraped . . ■ 
the mud off their trousers.

Under the King (in more ways than one) was the body 
wihitih governed the citizens . . . the Sub Royal Council. The 
members were elected to represent the citizens. However, once 
elected, they all assumed exalted roles as detectives, architects, 
auditors and judges. They raised the taxes . . . frequently . . . 
and they had long and important meeting. It wasn't very often 
that the King himself came to the meetings, but a few members 
of the Sub Royal Council were always ready to tell the rest just 
what the wishes of the King were . . . and these matters were 
always carried unanimously.

One year the leader of the Council was The White Prince 
... a leader of French origin. Early in his term of office, some
body stole the Crown Jewels out of his hip pocket while he was 
leaning over polishing shoes, but the Council . . . always ready 
to protect one of their own . . . bought new ones. The White 
Prince was understandably annoyed, and he suspected every
body of similar foul deeds. So he searched and he searched . . . 
and eventually found that the Society of Court Jesters were 
buying too many strings for their lyres. After seizing all of the 
Society’s instruments in the middle of the night (Sneaky Prince, 
that) and counting the strings ... the Sub Royal Council held 
an all night meeting to punish the Jesters. They all voted glee
fully to take away . . . permanently . . . the tambourines ot the
Chief Jester and the Chief Stringer.

But the crowning (so to speak) achievement of the Sub 
Royal Council concerned another royal building for the big 
“M” (monarch). Although there were many palaces in the King
dom which had been built by the Marshall Plan, the Council 
decided that they had to have one built by the citizens them
selves, n.j matter how poor they were or how much it cost. So

night and voted to raise taxes by

I
Finance Committee:

Brian Malone (chairman) 
Ross Taggart 
David Christie 
Peter Earle 
Ken Carty

Student Activities Awards: 
Peggy Blair (chairman) 
Anthea Allen 
Peter Fillmore 
Robert Naylor

Constitution Committee:
Gary Davis (chairman) 
Dave Christie 
Peter McDerby 
Bill Reddin 
Anthea Allen

Applications Committee: 
Gordon Betts (chairman) 

Ross Taggart 
Mary' Leflair 
Carl Wilson 
Gary Davis

Student Discipline 
Committee:

Gordon Betts (chairman) 
Brian Davidson 
Brian Copeland 
Cord Ross 
Eric Johnston 
Dave Tilson
Nancy Tanten (secretary)

Delegations Selection 
Committee:

Peggy Blair (chairman) 
Robert Naylor 
Brian Ellis 
Sheila Hutchison 
Faculty Advisor

Other Appointed Positions: 
Cabinet Secretary - 

Sheila Hutchison

ROBERT KERR
“Bread, Love, and Dreams” was a charming Italian comedy. 

It showed quite another side of Italy from "La Dolce Vito set 
of the latest flood of films from that country. A light selection 
from the manners and morals of a small town, it could really 
have been a small town anywhere. Only the material things 
were lacking from the “everybody knows everybody else and 
"no place for scandal" atmosphere of Small Town, Canada. This 
atmosphere was especially well brought out by the coterie ot 
the man with the telescope. They miss nothing, and jump to 
conclusions on everything — that’s the way the gossip starts. 
Gossip develops in other settings too, but nowhere else is its
anatomy so clear. .. , ,

Vittorio De Sica, who supervised the oast as well as played, 
the leading role, was competent, but not outstanding, in his 

role. The skill with which the rest of the performances 
moulded together indicated the wisdom of his present

I
s
î
1
>
(
1one

own
were
career in directing. .

Gina Lollobrigida turned in a delightful performance as 
the lively concubine who isn’t. It is a relief to see her in a role 
such as this after her move of late in American movies to roles 
which pretend to be uirbane, but are mostly just trash.

“Bread, Love, and Dreams” may have its faults, but it 
doesn’t pretend to be what it isn’t. Above all, it is entertain
ment.
PREVIEW: A special program 
features “Five Day Lover , a French film starring Jean Pierre
THIîf WEEKEND DOWNTOWN: “4 For Texas" tries to be 
another of the entertaining “Clan” pictures, but it fails miser
ably. Dean Martin and Frank Sinatra do their best to liven up 
this hour and three-quarters, but with no support from the 
writer they don’t have a chance. The plot? Good guys fall out 
over money, find out bad guys taking them both for a ride, 
make up and live happily ever after. Sound familiar? Well, they 
say there’s very little under the sun that s new. As far as 4 x or 
Texas” goes, there’s very little under the sun, period.______ __

One palace wag suggested that the easy compromise to the
statue of the |King and White

1

of the Film Society this Sunday

problem would be to erect ,
Prince instead of the building . . . because it was a much cheap
er method of erecting a memorial. So then it became a question 
whether the citizens would have a Royal Memorial ... cm: a 
Royal Blunder. . _________

they had a meeting late 
50% . . . hoping that nobody would notice or care. One citizen 
objected . . . saying that the citizens should have been con
sulted. The White Prince replied that the King had been con
sulted and that was all that mattered.____________ ___

one

iwwmiwiia ...EXECUTIVES FILTER>
NEW
medium weight f
V-NECK 
FOR SPRING HHaqe/iA

All UNB societies must sub
mit a list of their newly elect
ed executives to the SRC im
mediately, in accordance with 
the SRC constitution. This is 
so in order to simplify getting 
in touch with clubs on im
portant matters. Clubs not 
doing this before March 15 
will be ineligible for SRC 
funds in the fall, in addition 
to other nefarious punish
ments. ,

Send names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of your 
new club executive to the Con
stitution Committee, SRC Box, 
Campus Mail.
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Rewarding Positions
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m. jONTARIO’S
SECONDARY

SCHOOLS
now being advertised in 

TEACHING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

In Ontario Secondary Schools
Write today for your 
FREE Subscription

r■ . i4
He very casual this Spring in this 
exciting new long-sleeved pullover 
raglan full-fashioned beauty ... in 
scrumptious new Spring colours! 
These superbly tailored, pure wool 
double-knit tapered slims are dyed 
to match perfectly! Pullover34-42, 
$12.98, slims 8-20, 816.98. At 
better shops everywhere!
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The best-tasting-filter cigaretteWithout this labelCitlJ
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Maritime J.V. 
Intercolleciate 

Tournament

Chalk Talk
Devils 

Sendoff 

In Gym,

EDITORIAL
by I

DAVE CLARK

DEVILS TO KINGSTON
The UNB Red Devils did the impossible this past weekend 

by clinching the Maritime Intercollegiate Hockey Champion
ship by whipping the St. Dunstans Saints 6-3 on Friday night 
and then going to Sackville to whitewash the Mounties 6-0. 
Most people felt that at the beginning of the year, the Devils 

in the process of rebuilding due to the loss of a number 
of excellent players. The Devils responded to tills pessimism by 
bringing home the Championship. Now that they have esta
blished their superiority in the Maritimes, they will travel to 
Kingston to contest the National Intercollegiate Championship. 
It is with muoh pride that this university sends them for every
one on tliis campus admires their spirit, drive and fortitude. 
They will carry the UNB banner with the well-wishes of every 
student on at UNB.

The Lady Beaverbrook Gym I ~ ‘ ~ ~ " ~
will be the scene of much ac- j 44 universities participating in 
tion March 6 - 7 as six teams ! the four university associations 
will compete in the Maritime *n Canada — the Western Lea- 
Junior Varsity Intercollegiate Sue> Maritimes League, the 
Tournament Ottawa-St. Lawrence League,

The teams will be repre- and the Ontario-Quebec Lea- 
senting Mount Allison Univer- 8UCi 1 he Ontario Intercol- 
sity, Kings College, Mount St. kgiate Athletic Association is 
Vincent, Acadia University, *?ot eligible. This season, the 
University of New Brunswick "rs* national Championship 
and as special guests, a team wa^ captured by Assumption 
from Memorial University in University of Windsor in a 
St. Johns, Newfoundland. thrilling 53-51 victory over

THRivi7 ON PRFSSIJRF This will end the season for Acadia University of Wolf-
THRIVE ON PRESSURE . , , j: TUnior Varsitv bas- ville, Nova Scotia. These twoGoing into tin, weekend ^ DÇvU, had and promues to National Championships will
maining two games to take the title, lins had to be accom ,lx,.itin„ f,iimax feature the best College tal-
■p-.'.ûed in two or tiie tvac...est links in Lue league. On Ue L- Schedule of the Games ent in the nation. Plan to at-
land they won their first ‘must’ game by defeating the St. Friday March 6 tend one of these exciting
Dunstans team in a fine hockey effort. Their backs were to the j Qame ^ _ jj.qq . g.30 p m Play-Offs, 
wall in this game because if tiiey lost it the Suints virtually had j Mount A vs King’s 
the Championship wrapped up. The Devils responded to the ! Game 2 _ 7;Q0 - 8:30 p.m. 
pressure and stopped the Saints big guns to create a tie for first . Acadia vs Memorial 
place. Both teams had 2 points. The Devils went into Sackville Came 3 _ 9:00 - 10:30 p.m. 
with their backs still to the wall since they had to beat the Mount St. Vincent vs UNB
Mounties to maintain the tie. If this tie in the standings could Saturday, March 7
be maintained, as it happened that it was, then the Devils , Game 4 - 9:00 - 10:30 a.m. 
would take the Championship by virtue of their two wins over j
£t. Dunstan’s. When the Devils stepped out on the ice on Satur- I Game 5 — 11:00 - 12:30 p.m. 
day night, they were greeted by a mob of screaming UNB stu- j Winner 3 vs Loser 2
dents ... so many in fact that several educated guesses esti- ! Game 6 — 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
mated that the UNB students outnumbered those from Mount I Loser 1 vs Loser 3 
Allison. The plavers commented after the game that the crowd Game 7 - 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
support was so intense that they felt as though they were play- Winner 6 vs Loser 4 
tog at home. It gave the trim a great lift. They .cored early in - ™ '
the game and never looked back as they went on to drub the Came 8 ~ 5.00 - 6 30 p.m.
Mounties 6-0. This game clinched the Championship for the Winner 4 vs Winner 5

Devils.

were

Thurs.

March 12 I

BEAVERS WIN
(Continued from Page 8)

another first with Stroud of 
UNB placing a very close 
second. UNB rounded off the 
meet with a win in the 400 
metre freestyle relay.

Coach Amby Legere was 
quite satisfied with the team’s 
performance and is looking 
for better times in the Mari
time intercollegiate 
next Friday at the Gagetown 
Pool.

■

ELECTIONS

Nominations are open for 
the executive positions of:
1. Chairman
2. Assistant-chairman
3. Secretary-treasurer 

Nominations are also open
for the positions of preside

»

Winner 1 vs Winner 2 Meet

ent
for:
Red House 
Blue House 
Green House 
Yellow House

Nominee and nominators 
for House President positions 
must be in the respective 
Houses.

All nominations will be re
ceived by the House Presi
dents or by Jan Meisner, Room 
320, LDH.

Elections will 
March 12 from 12:00 - 1:30 
P.M. at LDH and at the Stu
dents Centre.

)'

I 1

PAUL BURDEN LTD.
(Final) Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and SalesNational
Championships

March
13-14

1
: ST. DUNSTAN’S CRIES

Following the St. Dunstan’s defeat of the St. Thomas Tom
mies Saturday afternoon they informed the press and radio that 
should UNB win their game and the right to represent the 
league in Kingston, they would file an official protest with the 
league Secretariate. They felt that since they had tied for first 
place they were entitled to challenge the Devils to a playoff.

1 hiy were ful.y aw ire at Lie time taut the ofhciv! niimg <»i tin- 
league at their annual meeting last spring emphatically stated 
that the team which won the league would be declared the 
champion. In case of a tie, if one of those teams took two games 
from the other then they would be declared the champion with 
no privilege to challenge by the defeated team. St. Dunstan s 
claimed that they could defeat the Devils if given another op
portunity but this did not appear to be the case in league play. 
Their protest was sour grapes and displayed great lack of sports
manship. The Saints had an opportunity equal to that of the 
rest of the league but they were inept in their attempts. This 
sort of a display does not speak too well for their ooach and 
the paroolml school which they represent. We can only say 
that we would be glad to have them try again next year. The 
hierarchy of the league met Sunday night to review the protest 
and they found it to favor the UNB Red Devils. So justice is 
done . . . the team that won the league will represent the league 
at Kingston.

EASY TERMS

be held

1■
(GIAN) Plans for the Na

tional Championships in Bas
ketball and Hockey are being 
completed to make these e- 
vents the best ever staged by 
the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Athletic Union. In Hockey, 

will recall that the first

MARITIME
INTER-STANDINGS

St. Dunstans 9 8 2 0 24 
U.N.B.
St. Thomas 
St. Francis 
Acadia 
St. Marys 
Mt. All 
Dalhousie

Business Machines 
and Stationery

8 8 2 0 24
8 6 2 0 20
8 6 2 1 17

9 5 4 0 14
9 3 5 1 10
9 2 6 1 8
8 3 4 1 7

Nova Scotia 10 0 9 1 2

you.
National Intercollegiate Hoc
key Championship 
last year by McMaster Marlins 
at Kingston. In order to bene
fit from experience gained in 
conducting the first Play-Offs, 
it has been decided that 
Queen’s University and the 
Royal Military College would 
again co-host this event. Plans 
call for four teams, winners ut 
the WCIAA, OQAA, OSLAA 
and MIAA to travel to King
ston. The OIAA are not eli
gible for this year’s Play-Offs. 
Two games on Friday evening, 
March 13, will decide the top 
two and bottom two teams. A 
game on Saturday morning 
between the bottom two teams 
will decide third and fourth 
place. The final game will be 
played Saturday afternoon, 
March 14. Saturday evening, 
all teams will attend a ban
quet in their honour at which 
the UNIVERSITY 
blematic of National Intercol
legiate Hockey Champions 
will be presented. All games 
will be played in the King
ston Memorial Centre. The 
second annual CIAU Basket
ball Championships will be 
held at the University of Wind
sor on Friday and Saturday, 
March 13 ana 14. This tour
nament will lying together the 
4 top teams from among the

95 Yprk St. GR 5-6639was won ■ i
l

TOP TEN
( Hockey )

(7-1-2) 
(6-2-2) 
(7-3-0) I
(6-2-0) I
(6-3-1)
5- 3-1)
7- 2-0)
6- 2-1)
8- 3-0) 

(6-2-0)

1 Toronto
2 Montreal
3 Edmonton
4 UNB
5 McMaster
6 Laval
7 St. Dunstan’s
8 St. Francis
9 Loyola

10 St. Thomas

x ;
!PUBLIC IMAGE

Now that it has been established that this fine group of 
athletes will be representing our university at Kingston it might 
be a good idea to consider the dress of the team. Of course, it is 
absurd to suggest how they should dress for they will on their 
own accord assure that they represent us proudly but what 
could the school do to help them. After seeing the Acadia bas
ketball team with their blazers it would appear that this esta
blishes or at least helps to establish a public image of the team. 
Oddly enough, what people in other parts of Canada judge our 
team to be, so will they judge the university. What an oppor
tunity to exploit the psycho.ogy of public relations. Perhaps 
this request will be overheard by the Administration. It 
tjainly is a golden opportunity for them in light of their financial 
campaign. How about it, men of the Senate?

»■ ■ T
Aws Z

mVNOTICE J -
■ ,4The yearbook would like to 

have any pictures pertaining 
tq Varsity sports events, es
pecially womens varsity sports.

All pictures used will be re
turned.

V'

• %3.;,fp ivy
*\ I’

Vi !\ lV .V 1

f ' .cer-
mCUP, em-it.

tWOMEN'S SWIMMING
End the season with a 

splash. Join in swimming in
tramurals, Wednesday March 
4, 7:30-10:00 P.M. at the
LBR pool. Comic Diving and 
other events will take place.

Dress up . . . splash up.
Sign with House Presidents 

. . . Student wives contact Mar
ilyn Bailey.

eJ
, r ,v

//

I II
■ 1 :WHAT CHANCE FOR A TRAIN?

In light of the effect of the support at Mt. A. upon the 
team, it would seem advantageous to provide an opportunity 
for the students to travel to Kingston to cheer the Devils on. 
Possibly those in the know could consider this possibility; it 
would be a great boost for the team in a foreign land. Certainly 
enough students would be willing to make the trip and support 
the Devils.

\
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DEVILS TROUNCE ST. DUNSTAN S AND NT. ALLISON

DEVILS WIN IMP TO KINGSTON « Ji

CLINCH MINI CHAMPIONSHIP
Saints Weep To league (§?®» p

loose puckby banging in 
after a nice rush by Drover 
and a shot by Peterson. In 

i Porinrl- the second period, Peterson
*1. UNB, Peterson (Drover, opened die scoring after tak-

Bkn^ 12-3852;3. SOIL B. Mc- Naylor^r^Tan a beautiful

B-a sss. ^a pass
Penalties- SDU, Mulligan In the third period Peter- 

26 SDU, Decarufel 11:24; son got /«ah drop-
SDU. Deoarulel .6,1; SDU. ÎX

Vav H the period Grant scored a/i
""4. SDU, Kelly (Mulligan) unassisted goal in a goal- 
m i«. s timr T pRlanc (Pe- mouth scramble. Eleven sec- 

’ vlilUr. ifi.iu 6 UNB onds later Stairs banged in a ITIÜ'JnL orfis 56 rebound after a nice play by
M Penalties- UNB, Mac-Kin- Embury and the shot by Ross
___ C oe 1st Period:non 5: jo.
3rd Period:

7. SDU, B. McMillan (De- 
carufel, Whitlock) 1:21; 8. Pe- 

(LeBlanc, Drover)
13.31. 9. LeBlanc 14:16.

Penalties: SDU, McMillan 
6:46; UNB, Grant 10:56.
Shots on goal:

UNB

served and well earned vic
tory.

This past weekend saw the 
UNB Red Devils clinch the 
MI AU hockey championship 
with two convincing wins, 6-3 

St. Dunstan and 6-0 over

SUMMARY
SSS&mimvmi

over
Mt. “A”. Although St. Dun- 
stan’s and UNB were tied for 
first place as far as points go, 
the Devils claim first place by 
virtue of their goals for and 
against spread with St. Dun- 
stan’s. This means that SDU 
is in second place and can not 
challenge UNB since they did 
not defeat UNB during regu- 

ï play, 
ed Devils

il'»,

lar season 
The R and thfjr 

coach Pete Kelly certainly 
deserve congratulations tor 
winning the hockey title. 
They played hard and gave 
their all for every game aqd 

rewarded by winning 
the championship.

On Friday night the Devils, 
lead by Daryl LeBlanc de
feated the highly rated St. 
Dunstan’s Saints, 6-3. Le
Blanc had three goals for the 
hat trick and DavePeterson 

close with two goals. Ken 
Marchant got the other UNB 
goal.

LETTER TO SPORT ED.

sssasesass«suss-
UNB.

It has been a long season 
and when we look back to 
those first practices, we had 
a hard road ahead to plough.
It was the impression of many 
that this was a rebuilding 

for the Red Devils, es-

1. LeBlanc (Peterson, Dro
ver) 2:17.

Penalties: Mt. A., McLen- 
:56; Mt. A., Moses 17:58; 

UNB, Grant 17:58; UNB, 
Drover 19:12.
2nd Period:

2. UNB, Peterson (Grant) 
2:54; 3. UNB, Naylor (Drover)

were nonterson
ourselves for the Canadian 
Intercollegiate championships 
at Kingston March 13-14.

It is with pride that we 
the second team to carry the 
UNB colours into national 
competition this year. 
Harriers took part in the Na
tional Cross-country Cham
pionships last fall.

Again, our sincere thanks 
for your wonderful support 

, . See you in Kingston.
Ken Marchant, Captain 

UNB Red Devils

are
20 12 15-47 

9 10 12-3.1 
On Saturday night in their 

final game of league play, the 
Devils defeated the hopeless 

The game was wide open Mount A hockey team 6-0. 
and fast moving with heavy This was John Wrigley s first 
hitting on both sides. The shut-out in what has been a 
UNB defense played a heads- brilliant first year for him. 
up hockey game . stopping This game was attended J?y
many SDU rushes before they more UNB students than
could get organized and also Mount A students, 
played well around their own The Devils had the edge in 
net. The forward lines were play for the larger portion ot
passing and skating well and the game. They out-skated UNfi - 14 16 16-46
did an excellent job of back- the Mount A team all mgn . vjt a 9 10 10—29
checking- It was a well de- LeBlanc opened the scoring-----------—————— Maritime Open Swimming Chapmiomhips

MERMAIDS RETAIN OPEN TITLE fiSSSSHSSBfe
.’sm-sm: riT‘'" s sswsjis
week1 to retain their New only one cwnpetato, J y Mermaids competed in the 2 Halifax YMCA 83 metre butterfly, X
atTclitg cïïnpio'ïïîüp « blcteSke; she finished fourth «Mount Â^he 4 Frttelcton YMCA M I? tb? 1TO MW buttwBy.

| S
Hmriioaoned by an insuiti- Mosher in 1:23.3. UNB picked 15 1 > ^ 7 Camp Gagetown 22 ed Halifax swimmers in the

8 sSâ.. -
ettes who picked up 61. The of 1:30.6 and 1:33.8 resprc MadgJwan and jenny Adam The heats for the meet be- two Army divers. Rowell 
Fredericton Y. c-me third tively. Janet Skelton pic , first and second re- gan at 9:30 a. m. Saturday placed 4th, while team B div-
fredenoton Up the second of three wins doming. Most of the times ers Filmore and Totten plac-

Jody MacLeod, M-rg Cam- as she took s^th in me 50 metre freestyle in the heats were poor, with ed 6th and 7th, UNtisB.
eron Liz Gurhoit and Janet style in lil^S. Heath Camcrün picked up the swimmers just pacing Moshe and Stroud came 2nd
Skelton with a time of 3:13.6, Spence was third L • ■ {jftj ® j the 50 metre themselves to place in the top and 3rd respectively in the
had to* settle for second place Thera ws no UNB oompefi- “ finished six times. L 400 metre freestyle pushing
in the 240-yard medley relay tor m the 100-yard butterfly the 4qq metre free- The vfinals began in the Aitken of Halifax Y to apro-
behind Saint John, who finish- which was won by a MacLeod, Marg afternoon with UNB’s A team vincial record. Thom of UNB
ed in 3:07.2. UNB had no en- John swimmer in 1.3919. Cameron, Liz Gurhoit and of Stroud, McDonald, Sawyer A won first place in the 200
try in the 60-yard backstroke Janet Skelton picked up her et skdton pieked up sixth, and Thom setting a provincial metre backstroke in a time ot
which went to Saint John’s third win as she copped the J laee in the 200 metre medley | record in the 400 Meter Med- 2:46.7. S Mosher placed sec-
Katliy Steiner in 45.2. Janet 200-yard freestyle m 2:38.1. P Heather Spence, Liz ley Relay in a time ot 5:00 5. ond in a time of 3:00.6. Again
Eastwood and Marg Cameron Heather Spence was fifth in ,, MacLeod, and! Galanti of UNB A team pick- in a close race the trio of Mc-
Rnished second and third re- 3:41.3. The final and deciding ^ Skelton finished fifth iti ed up a 3rd in the 50 metre Donald, Pcntlnnd and Van
spectively in the 60-yard event of the meet was cap- J 1(X) metre freestyle. Marg| freestyle with Halifax YMCA Wagoner came 2nd, 3rd and
breaststroke with tube of 50.8, tured by the M«nidda.» the m getting both first and second 5th respectively in the 200
and 51.1; the winner in 49.8 Heather Spence, Liz Gurhoit Came in that event. metre breaststroke,
was Saini John’s Nancy Like- Jody MacLeod and Jam* metre breaststroke. Qne of the best races c* The 3 metre diving was
lv lanet Skelton placed first Skelton took the 400-yard the day saw McDonald and won by Hutchins of UNB
in the 60-yard freestyle in freestyle relay in 5:09.5. noted that the Pentland of UNB A team and with the two Army divers
39 6 while teammate Heather Congratulations go to Amby It mig > (lUaUfv out Van Wagoner of B team piac- placing S
S? thiM In 42.8. Legere and hi» Motmeld. .to Mermald. had to^u^^out F In le
Uz Gurhoit picked up a sec- the line )ob they did while of gt ln ,he finajs> lively pushing the Sladeconu ual Medley, Thom picked up

?XPT»Vhe 6°"y"d S2,n8m“mus;, t »y.hei, ^nuances wete . '> £"SbL"5 (Conttnued on Pop. 7)
fte m*e diving was won made of Janet Skelton who vety commendable. | ord. bawy ,

5:02.
SDU Penalties: UNB, Cain, Mc

Kinnon 4:21; Mt. A., McKay,
The

was year
McLennon 4:21; Mt. A., Hay peciaily after our pre-season 
(mise.) 4:21; UNB, LeBktfic games with Boston and Col- 
18:14.
3rd Period:

4. UNB, Peterson (Grant,
LeBlanc) 3:36; 5. UNB, Grant 
15:44; 6. UNB, Stairs (Ross)
15:55.

Penalties: UNB, Miller 6:17;
UNB, Embury 16:24.
Shots on goal:

by.
v Now that we have plough

ed this field and have won 
the Maritime Championship, 
we are now busy preparing

BEAVERS WIN MARITIME
OPEN

was

2nd and 3rd.
400 metre Indivjd-
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fiSH2KEL JEfiLJLQ. u? TEN PQ,LLAfis
Last Monday the SRC passed a motion which will increase 

student fees by ten dollars. The purpose oi the fee increase 
is to provide funds over the next few years to partially finance 
a Student Union Building.

Before voting, the SRC heard a brief presented by the members 
of the building committee. The committee stated that they had 
been attempting to find out whether any additional student 
facilities were needed. All 43 organizations on the campus were 
contacted and all responded either verbally or by way of a 
written report.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 3TTJI.PIKG_R£P.0fig

WithThere is a need for more space for student activities.
St. Thomas and Teacher's College coming on campus, this problem 
is aggravated. Many facilities now existing for student use will 
no longer be available. For example, plans have been made to 
change°Mem Hall into an arts centre. Radio UHB will have to move. 
The "H" huts will eventually be torn down leaving Winter Carnival 
Red 1n Black, and the SCM without space. The Camera Club is now 
without a dark room and the Para Jump club has never had storage 
space to speak of.

Many of these same clubs have been experiencing a loss of 
equipment due to thefts which could be eliminated with new faci- 

The students must use their funds to replace this equalities.
ment.

In addition, the report covered the following points:

The administration has made no plans for any additional 
student facilities. This means that this has been left up to the 
students to either do without or build themselves. The report 
also pointed out that this has been the case on other campuses. 
Students at Alberta, Dalhousie, UBC, King's, and Acadia are pre
sently involved in raising funds for their own building.

In the end students would be financing about 38,:' of the
building.

THE BUILD,IUG

With a ten dollar levy, plans have been made to approach an
This expert will determine the exact reexpert in this field, 

quirements for student facilities.

It is the intention of the committee and the SAC to make 
Clear to this expert that we want a highly flexible building 
(movable partitions etc.) for all students and not jus b a group 
of offices for key-twirling executives.

Plans have been made for a workshop for Red 'n Black and
The proposedWinter Carnival as well as studios for Radio UMB. 

facilities have been approached with the spirit of giving every 
student a place to go either to relax or to take part in some 
organized student function.

y

Last year it was found that students were not especially 
eager to provide scores of offices for people who don't really 
need them so this year's committee has conscicntously avoided this 
approach while doing the preliminary groundwork.

To date no attempt is being made to build a particular 
building. This is the reason there are no floor plans right now. 
Financing has to come first.

V

P. T. 0.
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IH&J&E.YX

start'on tufcE&f 'îlVlîl^'°°? 
?und°Uoffhat W° havc to make 1 ^
-Ung affÆrf?L^rb^^

bn??a?rlVe for fWs has to 
building so it is quite

„e haïeV?; "ïen l00klnS for 
asking for a hlndout^ ^ are

our 
the first

. The SBC is not 
•J^is buildingWlth ^^^va^/^“="4iSylnitiatedonov.65<
fr°m the ^ SPSÎt^«

cafbïne^i1? eac^f £tth°

could be

The point here i<=
Y®5? ne?r, future and 
just a select group.

t

m.i



find whether building is needed.
SUJ2i4Blr..-°J.

SEC sets up C.B.C. to
. finds the need is now, and oven moreso with future

A.
S.B.C 
enrollment.

look out for tho students' future.S.R.C. recommended to

GENERAL. HJG.NjjIGJI.rS

1 • ^nrjDllmcjit.
B.

rn r*lew*Next year's enrollment - 1,000

2*600
V,ooo

enrollment more than

f.t. Thomas 
UNB
Students

St •

10 years from now 
8000 students.

b.

2. St^Thojnaj. at all in their. No student activity space
building plans. -, ^

b. No cafeteria (Just a Dining Rail/
a

3. mwzLsma^ have no tacllltlos
b. No organizational space for their activities.

4. «Wf.RlKfW KSfry

NEXT YEAR.
Affects - Winter Carnival Committee 

Black1.
Red 
Army 
Navy
Airforce ,
Student Christian Movement 
(having permanent staffJ 

b ENGINEERING BUILDING Building Tcmodol^ for 
only 'TdVoa'tioriSl facilities now, and will be

L.

completed in two years 
Affects: Engineering Societies - Radio Club 

VD IRK
" They Jia„ve_J:p. jnpya"

- Camera Club has to leave.c. GEOLOGY BUILDING

d. MEMORIAL HALL - To be turned into an Arts 
Centre only 

1. Radio UNB has to leave.
’• -em >• sasts-a-

4.000 students?
What will happen 10 years
8.000 students.

cramped now with present 
about next year with

from now with

b. Particular 1 Cafeteria: Too small now and cannot 
pSlîiblÿ'fulfill noads of next year’s
enrollment. . .
Why? Kitchen too small (look at 
McConnell Hall -for 800 students only) 
Time to Eat limited - (12.00 to 
No more space for Tables and Chairs.

2 iounjT Too small! V’hy? Dances arc very 
‘ SSifei. Should have periodicals Lib-

rary for Students. , . no
3- MâSAiûK—• Lar|= ?eaîiTtod

ROOM! And as a result of s, 7 am
damage the administration building 
all being locked at night.

ORGANIZATION : Tho.se. AfliLG-W. AAd_AQedin£. .spAQP*
a. La.iX=.Om.ni£aU.ona - |5f15?®vinnu|iîoatiônlLri4eeNB
b. artLtoMP.^S“sooio!y,

■iMh wiRK6Nursing"V-ociity .Student Vives .Interna
tional fmlrs club,Ladies^ Society,Parajump Club,

Sports Car Club, Rod t: Gun. r. j.n*. Christ-
c. Religious.Clubs: Canterbury, Newman, Student vh i

"■ ian Movement.

C. CAMPUS

R: t i
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■ « j,

contjd.*.
Christian.C.Club, Liberal Club,

Atheist.
- aii other organization^• 
affected and not requiring space.

d. Political. CJ-ubs; P 

.ui, ande. Plus SRC, 
rAW.AlZ ORGANIZATIONS î Not

a. Drama Society
b. Scuba Club

D. c. Creative Art Committee 
a. Musical Societies

E. WEAT IS NEEDED?
a. Meeting Space
b. Storage Space

c. Work Shop a. More Socializing Space
e. Large Lounge

F. PLOW. DO WE__PAY FOR. .JT?
Stuàcnts (only)
Special Grants 
Federal Matching Grant 
Total Estimated Cose.

0150,000.00 37.%
50,000.00 12.5a 

200.000_x.00 _JQ£Qa, 
OVoo ,jpoo. 00-100.,pa

a.

b. WtaBÜS I- Con.1^.0^ ÎtodontsepnJ°payhe

0150,000.00 and no more.
and U.of AlbertaII.IJ3C, Dal, Acadia, King's 

are doing it.
0. SE^-a-l-Smt§entennlal pGr capita grant^

tt T F Kennedy Memorial Giantr&strs
s tudent M shoulcl^do0 some thing connoted with 
his name. n _

111 • ^eMVJSCiüs already said that there 
Ihe grants”available for such projects.

I! matching

J.F.K. is

are
d. Feder_al„ Grants of dollar for dollar.

nust contribute first before any of these
^cln'ïtaveTnaüonaï ^because this 
will interfere with the building un 
the University.

e. SJu,dents

existing student centre.VJHEIiE?G • rebuild and extend
building.- To

- To build a newPlan "A" 
Plan "3"

CONSPROS.,

1. Cheaper
2. Mo duplication 01

facilities

3. Central snot between 
town and residences

Pl an "n"
1. Unorthodox design
2. Student Centre 

partly out of com
mission for 3 mtns.

3. Affect view of
Campus

CONS.urn!Plan.
1. Costs more

2. Location - 
between Bank ann 
St.Thomas - not

central

1. New building under 
student control

2. Easier to expand m
the future

lx Màià


